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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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EDITORIAL XOTES.

they could see this pilgrimage of 
Catholics, whom they despise, welcomed 
to the Church and allowed to approach 
the Holy Communion, the priests also 
being allowed to say Mass at the same 
altar as the French priests, they might 
understand that the true Catholics of 
England are those in communion with 
the Holy See.” Prayers were also 
offered at the holy shrine for the con
version of England. The people of 
Rouen were both surprised and edified 
by the piety of “Les Amjlais. ”

Editorial Correspondence of the Catholic 
It kcu ho.

seen topping the hills in some parts of 
Ireland. It is called High View 
Tinrent, and was built by Mr. Mc
Alister of Pembroke who owns the 

Emerging, in fine, from the 
labyrinth of islands, the. vessel, hug 
gin g the shore, steers very close to a 
stupendous rock of granite that rises 
up perpendicularly from the waters 
edge to a height of live hundred 
feet, reminding one of Cap Trinité, on 
the Saguenay, or the cliffs of 
Mol ter. on the west of Ireland. It 
is called “Oiseau Rock,” from 
the ((uantity of birds of prey that build 
their nests on the escarpments of its 
rocky summit. The captain steers his 
vessel as closely as possible to the 
rocky shore, so that his passengers on 
board may have a proper conception 
of the sublime altitude of “ Oiseau 
Rock," which towers to the skies over 
head. It is said that the depth of the 
river underneath is equal to the height 
of the granite rock above. However 
this may be, from I townie’s Ray to the 
rapids of the Joachims, twenty miles 
above the Ottawa, is styled the “ Deep 
River,” And here a magnificent 
stretch of water one mile wide, un 
broken bv any rock or islet, gives one 
the idea of a grand mak-sth flow of 
dee J » waters suggestive of the Ganges 
or the Amazon, which, if not liVer-

which he or some of the Fathers 
preai lies on the 1st and ‘2nd Sundays | 
of September every year, lie expected , 
that at least five hundred Indiana brave efforts to 
would be encamped around the chapel I the pas: by enlarging* the ( : » * ! m deal of 
by the following Sunday. They would Edinburgh to recall the <!;.•. when 
come from all the distant lakes ami 1 Scotland was notable

LATEST CATHOLIC IÎLW3.

THE UPPER OTTAWA. fhe ('a:holii d"Scot land t taking 
•air the ravages of:v!island.coxtixced rnoM last week.

Steaming out from the pier at Pem
broke into the bosom of the Lake 
Allumette, in truth only the right or 
strong arm of the Ottawa, which folds 
itself around the island of that name, 
you cannot help noticing the brownish 
color of the waves through which the 
ship is cutting her way. Whatever be 
the cause of it, whether its color is 
taken from the extensive debris of

The dangerous and wicked purposes 
to which hypnotism may be put by 
evilly-disposed operators have had a 

illustration in Buda-Posth.

ailin', _ notable 
conn!ries lor the splendor of i abbeys 
and churches.

rivers, some travelling fifty, some 
more than a hundred miles, with wives 
and children, to see tie* Black Rohe 
and listen to his sweet words of com 
fort and encouragement, and then 
to partake of the. holy and vivifying 
sacraments of the C hurch.

We asked the Father where lu* took 
his meals. “ Here," he said, “ in the 
vestry ; some little. Irish boys and 
French boys will be here in a little 
while with all the bread and milk 1 
require : some will bring fruit, and 
some cold meat. " “You have some Irish 
families here y" I suggested. “ Oh, 
certainly : the village is pretty evenly 
divided between French and Irish. 
Next Sunday 1 shall have to preach in 
three dilVerent languages, but the 
biggest part of my two hours’ sermon 
must be delivered in dialects w hich 
faithful Indians understand

A large pilgrimage of ivies 
visiting Route during t hi 
Russian Poles were forbidden under 
heavy penalties to join \. :!i their 
countrymen on this oceasn e. ;.t, the, 
\ Gilo: s are from Austrian a*, d Prussian 
Poland only.

isAnew
boy at the Public school confessed to his 
father that he had been taking money 
from the till in his shop to give to a 
man who had practiced hypnotism 
upon him, and had ordered him to get 
the money for him. A whole class of 
boys were found to be doing the same 
thing at the suggestion or command of 
the same man. They were mediums 
under his influence. All Christians, 
especially all Catholics, should carefully 
avoid the experiment of putting them
selves under the power and influence 
of hypnotizers, mesmerists, biologists, 
spiritualists and other operators in this 
mysterious influence, by whatever 
name these people may call themselves.

muil h.

1 he heir cf that illustrious
the Marquis of Bute, who is t:m Karl of 
I Himfrii

The Provincial Government of Chili 
have given a new proof that they wish 
to govern in accordance w ith the will 
of tin; people. It is announced that a 
decree has been issued fixing the date 
for the elections for the Presidency and 
Congress. The principle on w hich the 
elections are to be held is that of uni
versal suffrage.

fallen forests, or from the mineral, 
possibly ferrugonous soils through and 
over which it pushes its way to the St. 
Lawrence, certain that it is that the 
waters of the Ottawa are of a very 
deep brownish color and form a 
strong and pleasing contrast with the 
greenish blue of the latter river for 
many miles after their confluence 
above Montreal. Above live miles 
up the lake the, left arm of the, Ottawa 
is seen to circle around Allumette. 
Island and separate, it from the main
land or township of Chichester, in 
which the village of Sheen, or Sheen- 
borough, is situated, with its quaint 
little old-fashioned Catholic church 
and its appropriate, unassuming, good- 
natured parish priest, Father Shalloe. 
On the south side Allumette Island 
boasts of a thriving village called 
Chapeau, with its fine, spacious, beau
tifully constructed new stone church 
lately erected by the indefatigable 
pastor, Father Leduc, at a cost of 
$24,000, of which $21,000 have already 
been paid the contractors.

Continuing our course up the great 
stream we pass by several beautiful 
islets with summer cottages peeping 
out from the thick shrubberies of cedar 
and stunted pine trees. On the left, 
about ten miles from Pembroke, we 
are shown the rapids of the Pctewawa 
river, which here falls into the Ottawa. 
Formerly immense rafts were brought 
down this river and its banks resounded 
to the turmoil of the Irish raftsmen 
employed in the pineries, 
whoop and shout of the French-Can- 
adian voyageurs. Now silence reigns 
supreme on these desolate shores. The 
forests have «all disappeared and the 
hardy axe men have moved hundreds of 
miles further west and north. One boom, 
however, is still seen on the, west side 
of the, the river’s mouth. It was worked 
down stream in sections last winter. 
It is composed of white pine all 
squared, and is said to be worth $95,- 
000. Several more islets seem to block 
the way and buoys are floating for 
guidance of the steamer through the 
narrow defiles. A landing-place, Fort 
William, is now reached ; several 
passengers leave the steamer and 
others come on board, while Captain 
McCool, who inhabits a large two 
storied brick house, the only one 
visible for miles around, comes down 
with his family to exchange civilities 
with Captain Duggan and hosts of 
friends and acquaintances aboard the 
steamer “ Ottawa.”

Again we are off through another 
archiepelago.

Here the Ottawa loses all the ehar- 
It is a widc-

"inmencod I,is j ui'lie life 
recent I \. 1 he occasion w ns • ! • hiving
of the corner stone of a Gath"!:» 
at Cardili, in which cereim>u\ lie nr 
quitted hiniselt most cred; . mi v and 
gracefully.

Iiurelt

I'he French Canadians if !.,■ parish 
of Notre Dame do Lourdes, Hint Vil
lage. Fall River, Mass., a-- cvciing 
one of the largest and cost lie ~ 
in New England. It will lie »- 
will cost about KfUkVEk) ami will ho

my 
best. ”

There, are ten thousand Catholic 
Indians in the Vicariate, all under the, 
jurisdiction of Bishop Lorraine.

We were still conversing with much 
interest awakened by the information 
received when a messenger came to 
say the steamer’s shrill whistle was 
piping all aboard. With hurried 
adieus to the saintly missionary Father, 
and after asking and obtaining his 
blessing, we made haste for the wharf, 
when all was ready for departure, 
where Captain Duggan, w atch in hand, 
was waiting for us inpatientlv. He 
did not swear at us, however, lor the 
reason that he never swears, and for 
the. reason also that he is a good Catho
lic and expected a little, share of the 
blessings we brought from oui* short 
pilgrimage to the house of God in the 
wilderness.

• ; indies
Heiiu Caiiexsly, who was the most 

prominent of the. Luzerne petitioners 
who asked the Pope to appoint national 
Bishops throughout the United States, 
had one audience with the Holy Father, 
who told him that their plan is not 
practicable, as there are regular rules 
for the appointment of Bishops in 
America.
the appointment, as far as possible, 
of priests of the race and language of 
large groups of any particular nation
ality where such groups occur, 
is wlvat is done already, so that the 
Holy Father’s reply indicates that there 
will be no change in the present 
arrangement.

Miss Vera Ava, the “ wealthy Eng
lish lady ” who made up the cunningly 
devised story that she was beaten and 
robbed by the Chicago Jesuits, has been 
identified. It is now certain, as was 
before suspected, that she is the Mrs. 
Dis De Barr who swindled Lawyer 
Marsh in New York, and who before 
that was a no-Popery lecturer under 
another name, 
story has fallen flat, but as the police 
of Cincinnati and New York arc equally 
unwilling to have anything to do with 
her, she has been allowed to depart 
from their custody in peace, 
she was told of the suspicion enter
tained about her that she was Mrs. Dis 
De Barr, she disclaimed it with com
bined indignation and energy, but she 
has been identified by her brother ; 
and so the attempt at blackmailing the 
Jesuits has turned out to be a fiasco.

die.

rlv lour years in huildi.i 
style, is the < orinthian.

Vho

The German Government have prose
cuted the editor of the Kladderadafsch 
newspaper for ridiculing the Holy 
Coat of Treves by means of a cartoon 
headed “ The Gull snaring pilgrims." 
The furnisher of this piece of Catholic 
news for the secular press acknowl
edges that the pilgrims who have 
visited that city are of good class, his 
test of which is that “ they stay longer 
and patronize the hotels hut he in
sinuates that former pilgrims on a 
similar mission were different, as he 
says “Treves is now visited by a 
better class of people, etc.” As it was 
in 1844 that the last visit of pilgrims 
to the city was made with the same 
purpose in view, we may safely pre
sume that the correspondent is draw
ing on his fancy for his reference to 
former pilgrims. The persons who 
make visits to Catholic sacred shrines 
are not of the rowdy class which pours 
into our cities and towns to sing 
“Croppies lie, down,” on the 12th of 
July, nor even of the class which 
gathers to have fun at camp meetings 
and similar assemblages.

Bishop Brotidel, of Helena. ml ana, 
has in InN diocese six thons. ml Catho
lic Indians, who are all well $ ..vided 
with priests, convents, teaching listers, 
churches and schools. The\ aiv in a. 
good state of civilization, and have all 
the comforts of civilized life. They 
have been brought to this erudition by 
the Catholic missionary priests.

The total property valuation of the 
Catholic Church in the United States 
in 1S50 was $! 1,2(5(5,558 ; in l$*50it was 
$2(5,771.119; in 1870 it was $i>0,285,- 
5(55. 4 hat is to say, the aggregate
value of the property of the Catholic 
Church increased about IS percent, 
from 1850 to 18(50 and about 128 per 
cent, from 1800 to 1870. In 1890 tho 
total valuation was $118,381, 51(5.

r up led and broken by rapids every ten 
or fifteen miles, would make the < )ttawa 
one of the most useful and most mag
nificent rivers of America.

Meanwhile, the young lady passen 
gei's were enjoying themselves playing 
from memory popular selections on 
the piano, or accompanying each other 
or some gentlemen present in the 
rendition of some favorite ballads. 
The married ladies were

He approves, however, of

This spreading 
table, cloths, laying out dishes and 
emptying their baskets of the ample 
provisions they had laid away for tin* 
noontide repast. It was both refresh
ing and exhilirating to sit down to 
the well-furnished table laid out on 
the lower dock, and long enough to 
accommodate all the members of the 
excursion party, twenty-five in num- 

Tho appetizing appearance of 
the delicacies furnished, intermingled 
with fragrant bouquets and fruit 
stands, the freshening breeze from the 
river, the pleasant repartees and 
laughter of the guests, formed, with 
the distant sounds of music from the 
main saloon, a most enjoyable scene, 
one never to be forgotten, and most 
probably for some on board never to 
be renewed.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Rev. Julius Pickett is a Baptist 

preacher, and at the same time one of 
the largest distillers in the State of 
Georgia, lie makes whiskey all the 
week and preachers sermons on Sun
day. The Baptists of his section, how
ever, have awakened to the fact that it 
does not look well for a preacher to be 
a distiller. At the meeting of the 
association it was resolved that all 
preachers engaged in distilling should 
choose between the still and the pulpit. 
The Rev. Pickett announces Hri: he 
will continue, to do both, and defies 
the brethren. ZV.r.

Avc Maria.
There is nothing like carrying out 

principles to their logical conclusions. 
A correspondent of an English Protes
tant

her.

r has done so in the. case ofor to the pape
the, principle of Protestant condemna
tion of crucifixes ; and says that if a 
crucifix is an idol, then every repre
sentation of Dur Lord, including pho
tographs of the works of the old mas
ters

Her blood-curdling
“ without exception all papists,” 

must he idolatrous too. Having the 
courage of his convictions, this zealous 
individual is burning all such pictures 
that lie, can procure : and h<* moreover 
calls for a league “ for the, destruction 
of this idolatry in the land." He will 
undoubtedly achieve the distinction of 
being set down as what is colloquially 
termed a “crank ;" Imt, as a matter

At 2 p. in. we reached the, portage 
or rapids of the Deux Joachims. The 
first time I heard of this locality, about 
twenty years ago, some raftsmen of 
Irish origin were telling of their ex
ploits and dangers in running the 
slides. The word “Swashins” was

The Oneida tribe of Indians were 
ministered toby Catholic misdouanes 
as early as 1(55(5 : but they fell hack 
into their old ways, still retaining, 
however, a respect for the “ black 
robes." But recently the Sat hem and 
many others of them have been con
verted again to the, faith bv Rev. Father 
Loekmann, of Freedom, \Yis , whither 
tin* tribe has removed from New York 
stale. The converts are now at work 
building a church.

Since 1$58, when the Catholic hier
archy was re established in Holland by 
Pope Pius IX., the Church has pro
gressed rapidly, 
been erected to the. number of 115, and 
IT! others have, been enlarged or reno
vated : Id 1 charitable institutions Imvo 
been founded, which relieve 1 1,000 

The number of ( atho

WhenCardinal Gibbons, at the request of 
the Latin-American Bureau of the 
World's Columbian Exhibition, has 
requested the Superiors of the various 
religious orders in Europe and Amer
ica to have their archives searched for 
historical records bearing upon the 
discovery and settlement of America. 
Every ship which left Spain from the 
first voyage of Columbus had on board 
a friar or priest who sent to his Super
ior voluminious reports ot what 
occurred on the voyage and during his 
stay in the New World, and very few 
of these have been published, so that 
there is little doubt that from these 

much valuable information

several times mentioned. They were 
They ran of fact, he is not more silly than were 

and are iconolasts of more pretensions 
to sanity.

It has often been asserted by anti 
Catholics that Cardinal Newman never 
found in the ( him h that peace of mind 
which he had longed for. It is well, 
therefore, to reiterate his repeated 
denial. A correspondent of t he 1 xmdon 
/{•'{lister lately sent to that journal 
portions of a letter addressed by the 
great Cardinal in 18(10 to a friend who 
had written to him stating certain 
difficulties in belief. Cardinal New
man declares : “I came into the 
Church to save ni y soul, which I con
sidered that 1 could not do in the 
Establishment : nor have, I (since you 
make the inquiry ) ever had a single 
doubt for a moment that 1 have found 
in Catholicism wlmt 1 sought there.”

rafting on the “Swashins. 
great risk of their lives, and were 
hurled from the logs they were guid
ing into the. “ Swashins." Later on I 
listened one day to French Canadians 
discussing similar subjects, when 
“Swashins” was pronounced. After 
scientific enquiry 1 discovered that in 
the early settlement of the, Upper 
Ottawa two brothers were thrown from 
a canoe and drowned in the turbulent 
rapids. Their name was Joachim, and 
as there were two carried oil* at the.

Scarcely a week passes without some 
alarming despatch being sent by 
Roman correspondents representing 
that the health of the Iloly Father is in 
a most precarious state, and in some 
cases it is added that his death must he
looked for soon. Of course at the age act eristics of a river.

spreading, tranquil lake, dotted all
overwith tautlful, picturesque islands. ,x.ux Joiu,him lntter ,mvinff
On l,oth sides, as lar as the eye eau t|,,. Fremli pronunciation of “.Iwnsh 
reach, wooded hills slope, down to the, , , oins. No wonder the, hovs fresh lromwaters edge, and on the Quebec, or , , , .. ... , ■ , ,. ? ,« t,. u j , , Ireland would call the place, “Swashnorthern shore, the Laurentide moun- ,, T , , 1, - ,> , ,. i • • «- i * ins. I heard some people in IV.mbroketarns, wreathed in mist, complete a w„ Wl„, t0 tl.o Swishaw,
picture ot landscape grandeur and ca|1 r(,'l k mun,io„vd above *• v. «'athaiio Review,
loveliness that cannot bo suipassed j ‘Aviso liock " ins'ead of the true The town of Bradford in I’rnnsvl-

active, and that he takes the most in- for beauty, it equalled, in any part ot J.or(, 'pronounced in good vanta has just received an object lesson
telligont interest in all affairs which this continent. French U'i/m-w. in agnosticism. A number of its most

The citizens of Pembroke must bo landin ’- the excursionists aged and respected citizens formed an
verv louions ot the possession and Anl 1 miuun„, too i.xcursionisis • ........
nninviiient of these wooded isles formed themselves into groups, some 'f 1 '! . 1 ■'/’ s!'r 111111,1
sparkling waters and lovely scenery.’ >™ntng up the grassy hills to gather a"them" of Ibis lentleman thaï,

the newspaper correspondents are They keep them all to themselves ; Veils to’^thc Trand stovo when a mai/became useless to himself
accustomed to describe. Of one of the they never advertise them, or attempt ■? with it - five arches^ tint sinus a»d others death was a necessity and

to boom them in any way, as the uimge, Mini it., n\e aiuics, umc spans . . . . «• .
Thousand Islands, the, Laehine Rapids the arm of tho Ottawa, called the Deux . K ...

of Rome, said in its issue ot 29th ;imj the Saguenay are boomed year • eachnns, ami under which roll and ^ ^ ^ committed suicide. A few
nit. : “ The Liberal German papers after year. dash the upheaving waves ol the rush- ,lavs ltttl.r |.-rimk Davison, a disciple,

j l lin'd reds a vc thousands are search- iug torrent. NN it h a lew companions *. . . . ,
'ini'directories Zl ooking 'over • sought the little. Catholic chapel of took poison, hit was saved by the
"‘o dnee tones, aim looking our ... . . . (.mild lie dis stomach pump. I en days ago ( liarles

, , , maps nt tho approach ot summer each "hieti tin. spin, and cross (mint in uis , .... .oher of the circle ended
health is very greatly shaken, and , aml are, undecided whither to coined from tho high ground on which JJ1.' Ï1' at tlw n-m <V s xtv-
that he, is not any longer able to nt- escape ami where to enjoy cool breezes, we stood, to take a survey ot the little ' .,i'id Inst week Flias lhuslcv
tend to the administration of the affairs delightful scenery and bathing facil- village, with its quaint and wild sur- a,r(1(|’ sixtv ,si’X] ,,as„,| nwav aft;.J,
of the Church. It is needless to say , Hies. They would not hesitate a "tf üfe ThaH sùddenh^ suffering great agony from the ,mison îg.nght «• Mission Church of

moment did they know anything ot tho dilution ol t v. uiapi i, sun i< m_\ a .„.s Uoxhnry. Mass.
Upper Ottawa and its advantages, priest in cassock and broad sash with a .. 1 ‘resnects to I’rof Gartlund, of Stoughton, Moss., was

orous invention. We can assure those Pembroke would gain immensely by hirgo crucifix run through it, np- . afflicted with chronic paralysis, and
papers that tho Sovereign Pontiff is such knowledge, and more than one poured, and making a most gracious • —----- she related to the Tilot's representative

Franco had displayed in ages past m fomld t0 bi, as wcll- as vigorous in body steamer would have to ply daily be- saluto, amiomiced himself as tho ASSUMpTI0N COLLEGE, SAND- the following am,tint of her remarkable 
the cause of religion, and it had in , , tween its piers and the “Hundred pastor, l*at hoi Nedolcc, O. M. I. He WICH recovery : About, three years ago she
this respect been of great benefit to and mind as ho has boon duilnB this ^ „ resides at the mission of Mattawa, on — ' _ . . became afflicted with paralysis, which

... , ., summer. This should sc», at 1 est, once ( )n geeking information from those the C. P. R., and \isits tin; Joachims Tin*, patrons of this institution will within tin* last year ami a half took a
>n g land, os pec i a \ as 11 for all, the sensational statements which on board the steamer as to the name of once a month in the summer season. ),(» pleased to learn of its continued severe form. She was

highway to Rome for English visitors ar0 constantly being repeated for the this charming locality 1 was told that We were conducted by him to the little prosperity. Within the first two weeks
to the Eternal Ci tv ; and during the ‘ mnl-ino” it- «nnonr tint n so far it lias no name, so I venture to chapel—2(5x18 feet -with a vestry, to 0f its opening over one hundred and | or to raise herself when reclining, and
revolt of En "kind from tho Holy See purpose oi makinB n u ui«u a nam0 it tho “ Hundred Isles.” I did which is attached a sleeping-room, sixty names were on the roll. Of these ; only with great difficulty and pain
P, . . n i i al.mg t0 *iie new conflict between the Italian uov- nopcoutit, them. 1 could not see them with stove and hard bed, a few pic- just one hundred are following the could she walk a short distance, with

lance îai ope i < ' eminent and the Church is at hand. > \ was told there are between two turcs, and pine board floor. I he good classical course, the others the conuner- her crutches. Her doctors pronounced
persecuted exiles and had sent lrom ____________________ | nm\ three hundred of them : but 1 Father contrasted these luxuries with cial. | her case hopeless, but she determined
Douai many a brave priest to work ' fancy the lovely spot could he easily the wigwams or bed ot snow he lay in The annual games, which for well as a last resort to make a novena at the
for religion. He said also that the A letter was read in the Catholic distinguished on tho map from all other last winter on the desolate shores of nigh twenty years took place on the Mission Church. On her tenth visit 
liimnii T- nf Fno-lnnd who hold that churches of Quebec on September, 13 places of enchantment, bv the appel la- Hudson Bay, when the storms, lie qth of October, the feast of the late during Mass she felt a Ht ran ge sensa- 
xuuiausis or im i, > fr0m His Eminence Cardinal Tas- tioll 0f Ottawa’s Hundred Isles. told us, confined him to the shelter of a Superior, Right Rev. Bishop O’Connor, tion, and began to walk to her pew
the Anglican Church is a hrancu oi | chprcnU) condemning the visits of Before leaving the archipelago the rock and hard-tack with snowwater will for tho future be held on Septom- without crutches. On the conclusion
the Church Catholic, had looked to Catholics to the pretended curer of learner rounds to the north up a bend tor hifl sole nourishment during six her 27th, the feast of the present of Mass she. left them at tho altar of the
France to recognize them, and had diseases, the little girl to whom refer- ot- t^o river called Downie’s Bay, long weeks. Superior, Rev. D. Cushing. As the Blessed Virgin and walked out unaided.

ecclesiastical cnee has already been made. Ilis wjience a]l exit seems impossible. Father Nedelec had men and boys 27th falls this year on a Sunday the Mrs. Gartland related a pleasing inci- 
Eminence says it is not only tolly, but You are in face of a high wooded bluff very busy at work moving planks, ' celebration takes place on Monday, the dent in connection with her recovery,
sin, both on the part ot the girl and all that appears to end further navigation, driving posts and fitting up seats and 28th. On that day the students and As she was leaving Stoughton, a friend,

they find themselves “ cut on from the who go sec her, and urges that such Qn the [left one isle is remarkable for trestles in the chapel yard. He was professors hope to sec the usual gather- a Protestant lady, said to her, she knew
communion of the faithful equally superstitions are exceedingly foolish its high land, on which a turret stands making preparations for the annual ing of the rev. clergy, the invitation, she would come back cured as she had
with the extreme Dissenter. But if # and wrong. similar in shape to the stone erections ! gathering of Indians, and the mission, as in the past, being a standing one. such strong faith.

New church* s have

same hour, the river at this point was 
called “ the two Joachims," or lx'swhich the Holy Father has reached, it 

is not to be expected that he would 
have the vigor and sprightliness of a 
young man, nevertheless the numer
ous witnesses whose duties bring them 
constantly into the presence of the 
Pope state that he is remarkably
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$2,000 ami personally $20,7U . 
executors are Archbishop V. -Ii and 
M. \V. Mills nt Toronto.
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may be obtained bearing on the history 
of the discovery ; and the occasion of 
its fourth centenary celebration having 
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of the continent His Eminence has 
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desired work. The Very Reverend E. 
V. Boursaud, S. J., President of Wood-
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English Catholics visited the ancient 
shrine of our Lady of Boulogne, 
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tho pilgrims. They were welcomed 
on landing by the priests ot Notre 
Dame, the English residents and 
several French religious Associations. 
Father Fletcher, one of the pilgrims, 
preached an appropriate sermon in 
which he descanted on the zeal which
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